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Bantam Footballers Dominate Their Leag~e 
It appears once again as if the'

North Winnipeg Nomads are all 
. alone in their class, much to the 

dismay of their opponents in the 
13-14 year old Minor Bantam 
Football League. 

HARVEY 
ROSEN 

You may recall tllat last year, 
the club, ladened with Jewish 
talent, culminated an undefeated 
regular IJ..O season with· the city 
champiouship. . 

Speedy halfback Jeff Miller, 
who missed the final contest last 
year, since unfortunately it 
clashed with another engagement, 
his Bar Mitzvah, wants to make 
certain that he gets another kick 
at the cat in 1980. ....: ; 

The son of Frank Miller, a dan
dy athlete ill his day; Jeff rambled 
for no leS!;" than 'six touChdowns 
more thal1,,{I,.j'\~e~ .1!f;}Qjpa,8.~e 
against the St. Boniface WarIllors. 
His major,.\scores.came· from 
32, 35, 20, 75, imd 65yarc:tS out -and 
he ran another across the goal line 
after snatching a fiunble .. on the 7-
yard line. Just for the record, the 
final count was 8/H/, Jeff Stein
berg and Trevor Nelko also added 
touchdowns. The latter is also .an 
outstanding golfer. 

This was not a bad afternoon's 
labor for Jeff. The last times Win
nipeg Blue Bombers accomplished 
a similar feat were in 1956 and 1953 

when Bob McNamara and Lome 
Benson laid it on the B.C. Lions 
and the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders respectively. 

In the club's only .other match 
thus far the Nomads got rolling 
with a 52-6 triumph over St. Vital. 
In that contest Jeff Steinberg 
threw three touchdown passes and 
ran for another. Miller also added 

.0ne.TD. 
. (Note: The Nomads have since 

won their third straight game, 56-1 
over the South End Grizzlies. Jeff 
Miller scored his eighth and ninth 
touchdowus, Jeff Steinberg added 
another, and Shawn Yaffe set up 
the first score by recovering a 
fumble.) 

Other Jewish youngsters on the 
championship bound team are 
Kevin SteInberg, Jeff's kid 
brother, who is a linebacker; 
Solomon Benarroch, a defensive 
safety; and offenSive tackle Evaq 
Roitenberg. And let's nof forget 
Marshall Stitz and Shawn Yaffe, a 
pair of reliable holdovers from 
last season. 

Joshua Charlat, 'with the win,. 
ners '11lSt year, has moved up on!;l 
levee On that 15-year-old Bantan1 
team are also Blair Worb and a 

. Bergal youngster. ' 
At this juncture it appears as if 

only a mirior miracle (lr a' raSh· of 
injuries can prevent the Nomads, 
who play . primarily 'at Sinclair 
Park, from repeating as champs. 
That ora rasIi of Bar Mitzvahs. 
Post Patter: 

• Mark Spitz, who captured an 
. unprecedented seven gold medals 
at the 1972 M~ch Olympics, has 
signed a long term contract with 

the ABC teleilision network and 
will act as aqUiltic events com-
mentator. . 

• Shlomo Glickstein is moving 
up the pto tennis ladder with blin

. ding speed. It was well, known that 
the country's premier player won 
the first match ever by an Israeli 
at Wimbledon this past summer. 
Few are aware, however, that he 
won the All England Plate, open to 
players who are beaten in the first 
and second rounds of the main .' , 
draw, D\lring the past year 
Shlomo M5 catapulted from 283rd 
in the pro ranking to 81st. That 
standing does not as yet reflect his 
accompliShment of besting Raoul 
Ramirez in England. 

• The Hapoel Yehud soccer 
team which visited the United 
States to compete against teams 
in the American Soccer League 
did not fare too well. The Israeli 
squad fell 3-0 to ,the ASL All-Stars· 
in Charlotte; 2-0 in Cleveland; 1-0 
to the Pennsylvania Stoners. THe 
matches did not prove to be a 
financial success either. InN orth 
Carolina the promoters pulled tlTe 
same sthot as did their counter
p.arts when the World Football 
Ueagllll; was . struggUng; they 
\listributed gratis several 
thousand ducats. • 
..• Steve Ratzer, a pitcher wit!! 
the Montreal Expos AAA farm team 
iii Denver of the American 
Association was on September 1 
summoned by the parent club 
when the major league teams 
were permitted to swell' their 
rosters to 40. Boasting a 14-3 log 
and an .impressive ERA of 3.38 it 
would seem as if Steve is in the 
Canadian club's future plans. Ap-

parently not, since the brass feels 
that despite his impressive '80 
credentials, he lacks a major 
league fastball. The Bayside, N.Y. 
athlete, coming off a 741 season 
with an ERA of 4.56, has asked for 
and received permission to try 
to make a deal for himself with 
another organization. The move 
on the Expos' part could come 
back to haunt them, as did their 
trade of Ken Singleton years ago 
to the Baltimore Orioles. 

• Remember Bill Ellenbpgen, 
who played briefly with the Win
nipeg Blue Bombers in 1979? The 
Jewish lineman left the city upon 
being cut by Coach Ray Jauch and 
weeks later wrote to me from his 
home in Virginia disclosing that it 
was time for him to pack up his 

. SPORTING 
TOUCH 

gear and being to pursue a more 
stable and lasting profession. 
Well,. the ex-New Yor.k. Giant 
couldn't resist the temptation and 
arranged for all'yout with the 
Atlanta Falcons. Not surpriSingly, 
he was deleted from their ros~r. 

• Not one Jewisticbliege player 
as far as I can ascertaill was 
selected in the 1980 college draft. 
A few tried to make NFL. rosters 
via the free agency route. There 
was punter Ken Rosenthal of 
SMU, who was cut by St. Louis 
Cardinals; Craig Silverman of 
Nevada-Las Vegas was rejected 
by the Dallas Cowboys; a Dave 
Drachman was in the camp of the 

, 

dy Grossman, the reliable reserve 
tight end of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, and Lyle Alzado (mater
nal) is an outstanding end with the 
Clev.ebmd Browns. Kickers come 
and gO' and it's quite likely that 
Dave Jacobs of Syracuse, a 1979 
draft pick who caught on with the 
New York Jets for a short period, 
may do so again when someone 

. else's constitution can't tolerate 
pressure on those violent NFL 
Sundays. 

• Amy Alcott is having a grand 
year on the Ladies Professional 
Golf tOUr. Like 190 grand's worth. 
That places her in third spot in 
winnings, behind' Donna Caponi 
Young and leader Beth Daniel. 
Amy isn't the sole golfer of Jewish 
ext~ction on the lin.k§fj There are 
also Nancy Rubin, BI!~!\ly Klass, 
Barbara Mizrahie. ,<I,nd Gail 
Toushin. , 

• Mark Roth, bowler deluxe, hs 
not. yet attained his familiar top 
position in money winnings on the 
bowlel'S tour, but he appears to 
now be making his move since he 
has inched up to second spot. His 
$84,000 status is just $1500:behind 
leader Wayne W~bb. Larry Laub 
and Marshall Holman are not 
'listed in the top ten. . " . 

• The University of Southern 
California football game, 

. scheduled for Yom Kippur after
noon, was shifted to the evening 
following intercession by the Los 
AllgelEis J~wish Federation Coun-cil.' , 
Kt!ep in Touch with the Sporting 
Touch: 1053 Sinclair St. R2V 2Y 4. 

Private Security 
Plan is Rejected 
ByJ)elgian Jews. 
.. ,I .. ·.....· . 

RO LIN BLVD. 

_ Buffal.o J,;lills. I h~~en't noticell his 
name yet as a cut in the' player 
transactions section of the Free 
Press. And there was a Marc 
Trestman, who tried to crack the 
lineup of Bud Grant's Vikings as 
defensive back. Still in the pros 
however are Ed Newman, a star
ting lineman with the Miami 
Dolphins (as of last week he had 
been joined by Steve Shull), Ran-

Antwerp (JCNS) - Jewish com
munal leaders in Belgium have 
categorically turned down a 
suggestion that a private protec
tion unit be set up to safeguard 
Jewish communities in the coun
try. 
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Jewish leaders declined to meet 
Gilbert Amar, an aide of Israel 
Flatto Sharon, who came to 
Belgium accompanied by Benny 
Tal, director of a privati! Israeli 
security firm, to talk about the 
idea. 

The Belgian daily newspaper, 
Le Soir, reported that the idea was 
that the community should have at 
its disposal some 40-50 specialists 
in security matters who would--be
paid each some $200 a month plus 
freeboard. 

But in Brussels; Mr. M. Pardes, 
presideni of the Co-ordinating 
Committee of Jewish 
Organizations and Jewish leaders 
In Antwerp and repre~~l)ting the 
Central JeWiSh. . cons~st~o . ~'. ha.ve 
declared the~e~ye.s,~~t led With 
the security measut~~. aken to 
protect Jewish property by the 
Belgian government. 

Philippe Moreau, minister of 
Practising home affairs, said that the 

SURGICAL HYGIENIC METHOD Belgian authorities had taken 
AND TECHNIQUES sp,ecial Jneasu'ces to . protect 

APT. 606·611 JEFFERSON AVE. f;-l3~J~i!l!l,J,~~~II~~ofIU11unities.]n 
Phone 339-1035·collaboratlonWlth the' JeWish '-----------..J 'authorities.' 

. Boutique . . "BetferQuciliiy'; 

~,~~~~~~ gently used 

Fall and Winter Fashions NOW 
'What a'groat opportunity to share your good fashion taate with other.9. 

In order to ensure 8 stunning fall collection. Encore Boutique wah:o'mes your 
"Pra·ownad" better quality clothing and 8C;c8.lllories 

Your prompt aCtIon now will en ... ,. .qulck 'turnover Of your clothlnll_ 
Drop off your .mel .. lit the .... op any WednMCllly between the ho:Un of 1:30 to 6:30. 

Encore Boutique 
1821 Portage' Ave. 

0' "~ 
Arrange to havB your clothing picked up at your home at your,convenlen~8.:'\':, . 

. 889-7659 .. 
Our SuccessDep~nl!~l)n You 
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'</"f!: Liquidate Israel, Say "Egyptian Socialists 
The' Kosher Spopper 

(A service of the Va'ad Harabonim of Winnipeg in conjunction with 
the Va'ad Hair and the Council of Rabbis.) 
Q:: 'Does bread requiretabbinlc supervision? 
A.: Yes. Bread may contain shortening, dough developers, oils, 
and other ingredients that may be of non-koshet: origin. In addition 
the bread may contain a certain percentage of milk which would 
involve additional ·problems. Therefore only bread from a koSher 
supervised bllkery should be bought. 
Q.: Are all raisins kosher? 
A.: Raisins are very often processed and dried in oil. Therefore 
rabbinic supervision is advisable. 
Q.: Are all brands oftunafish (canned) kosher? 
A.: While it is true that generally tuna isa koSher fish (possessing 
fins and scales) there are many different species of tuna and not all' 
are koSher. Therefore it is imperative that one knows 'that only the 
koSher species Of iuna were used. In addition, many canned fish 
contain oils, broth, and flavoring sauces, all which require-rabbinic 
supervision. 
Q.: Are all brands of salmon and sardines koSher? 
A.: JeWiSh"law states that all fish fillets, strips, or loins which 
arrive' Without the skins. must be attested to:· by proper rabbinic 
authoritY as coming from a koSher fish. In the absence of .s.uch at
testation the fish may not be used. This poses a significant problem 
with all canned fish. Irl addition, there is the problem of added oil 
etc. (See above.) Therefore rabbinic Supervision is necessary. 
Q.: Is there a problem with salad dressings? 
A.; Yes. Salad dressings may contain 'Oil, mono- and di-glycerides, 
emiJIsifiers, wine, cheese, milk, etc.· and therefore require strict· 
supervision. . 

Sagan's Cosmos, Shakespeare's Plays 
Highlight Prairie J!ublic TV's Season 

A complex view of the cOsmos. a 
visit with playwright Arthur 
Miller, and a third season of, 
Shakespearean plays are among 
the' highlights of Prairie Public 
Television's 19f1O..81 season. 

PrIde and Pr~judJce. 
For music lovers, Zubin Mehta 

of the Israel Plii1harmonic goes to 
New York to conduct Verdi's 
"Requiem," while Sir George 
Solti leads the Chicago Symphony 
in an all-Mendelssohn program. 
James Levine will conduct two 
operas, Puccini's "Manon 
Lescaut" and Verdi's "La 
Traviata/'Alban Berg's "Lulu" !s 
am"ngother.scheduledo ras. 

~ j , j 

Cairo (ZINS) ~ Egypt's Socialist 
Party (in opposition to the govern
ment) has issued a call for the 
liquidation of Israel .and its 
elimination from the map. The 
call was made public in the of
ficial organ of the Socialist Party, 
EI-Shaab, and was drafted by 
Ahmed Hassan, the leader of the 
opposition, which has 23 represen
tatives in the Egyptian 
Parliament. . 

The manifesto declares that on
ce I):gypt has recovered,most of its 
territories, it has to reafflrnl the 

' . , . I 

conviction that the only' way of 
solving the Pale~tinian problem is 
through the liquidation of the 

,Jewish State by military force. 1t 
goes on to say that Egypt must 
return to the family of Arab 
nations. The alienation of Egypt 
fro)Il the rest of the- Arab world
was compared to the separation of 
a head from its body. Both 
situations, the pronouncement 
says, are fatal. 

- Now"~pan .. ~ 
Every SundBy U 

La ~;;N;'~;L~ERE ~ 
~ . ~aQ~~fl:or ~ 

• Ducks . 
. • hog Legs 

~ • Tourtieres ~ 
... Expresso 

Coffee 

n FRENCH cuisine n 
U Canadian Specialties 11 

~ Res:rvations 1S0 prove:c;; ~' 
Recommended 233-0422 

. II· itt. ..' 

Dr.· Carl Sagan, America's 
resident public exert on outer 
space, and author of The Dragoll!l 
of Eden apd Broca's Brain, 'two. 
entiClhg volume1!· of scientific 
speculation,will conduct a per
sonal ·tour· of the·universe' in 
"Cosmos." In this 13-week series, 
Dr. Sagan's commentary 'is rein
forced by - and sometimes sub
servient to - a stunnmg array of 
visual effects. 

MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

SPECIAL- BLEN D--BAN D 
Also on the scientific side, but 

ona more terrestrial level, is 
"The Body in Question," an 
anatomical tour de force conduc
ted by .Jonathan ~iller, doctor and. 
Goon. 

"Arthur Miller at Home" (date 
to be announced) consists of an in
depth look at the author of Death 
of a Salesman, The Crucible, and 
After the Fall. Miller will discuss 
his art, as well as life in the Mc
Carthy era and his I marriage tq 
Marilyn. 

The first of Shakespeare's plays 
this season is Hamlet, with Derek 
Jaoobi, on November 10. Seven 
other plays are scheduled, in
cluding The Merchant of Venice, 
AWinter.'s,Tale, and Anthony and 
CleOpatra. . 

"Matil1!lii at the Bijou", on 
Saturday'. nights, will feature 
classic ~:tr "movies, cartQons (Bet
ty Boop);' and newsreelS: while on 
a more elevated p~e, ··'Ma~ter
piece Theatre" offerS adaptations 

Dostoevsky's Crime and 

• 
Now available for any musical occasion, 

Bar-Mitzvahs Anniversaries 
Weddings, 

Featuring Jerry Maslowsky 
Harvey Chochinov 
Jeff Dolovich 
Michael Ryczak 

For Bookings . , 
phone-Jerry-339-8160 
or Harvey-338-8091 

DAV~~T~LEIN.;iA», 
. DELI &. 

··.·DINING 
INVITES YOU TO THE 

EVERY DAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
·SANDWICH OF YOUR CHOI'CE 

HOME MADE DELICIOUS 
SOUP AND BEVERAGE' . 

" ONL ~ $2.75 

\ 

• Jewish Style dishes every day for Lunches, Dinner or Evefling Snackbtg . 
. PHONE 4s3-a247 635. Pembina Highway' 
Grant Motor Inn 

. ,RENDEZ-VOUS7 I 

CLASSiCAt COOKING 
THE MODERN WAY 

,. " 

The leader of the opposition also 
sharply attacked Begin and the 
Jews. "Begin is no more than the 
chieftain of a terrorist band and 
Israel wasereated to be a thorn in 
the side of the Arab world. The 
Jews must know that on the day of 
our victory, when we shall dem
olish their staie, we do not intend 
to cast the people into the sea. We 

will not slaughter them as they 
have murdered us. We intend to 
enable them to live in a 
Palestinian, Muslim, secular state 
under the leadership of the PLO." 
The call ends with a demand on 
President Sadat to abandon the . 
process of normalizing relations 
with Israel and to recall the Egyp
tian Ambassador from Tel Aviv. 

Holiday Calendar , 
.' 

Sukkot' 
CholHamoed 
Hoshanah Rabbah 
Shemini Azeret - Yizkor 
Simchat Torah 

THE LUXURIOUS 

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 25 -26 
Saturday through Tuesday 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
Thursday, Oct. 2 
Friday, Oct. 3 

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET 

Served Sunday 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

$5.75 
ri.95 
i:hnd,.~ 
Undllr 12 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW! 

'(~,o,.,\ ~ 
WINNIPEG-DOWN'{OWN 
360 St. ivlary Ave. lat Hargrave St. I 

TELEPHONE: 942-&1 

•• • eric s.mpson Billiard Supply LTD.\ 

We're the Game Experts 

See our complete game lines. 
• floor shuffleboard 

• Shuffleboard 
• dartboards 

• football table-style soccer • carpet bowling 

Look o.~ar our complete stock of billiard 
accessories and instructional booklets. 

621 Portage Ave~.Qa ::--,~~, Res: 258-1398 

Open Weekdays 
11:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m . 

Saturday 
5:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Sundays 
5:00-~:30 p.m. 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
AT THE PIANO BAR 

NOW OPEN FOA LUNCH 

( ',", 

--.., STB~19FT 
AI. 

r Ina(11 

@ 
~J -• , 

, 216 KEIllNEDY STREET • ,,:.. 

Free Parking 
It Night 

FAMOUS FOR STEAKS 
RIBS-CHICKEN-LOBSTER 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

PHONE 942-1000 OR 947-0434 
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER - CALGARY -SASKATOON - WINNIPEG - TORONTO

CHICAGO- HAWAII. 
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. '. .' _ .. ,.'. 
under iuipervlsion of VlI'ad HalrlVa'ad Harab~nim 
'I .._ . , 

I • "Yeddings 
• Social Events . . 

• Bar & BatMitzvahs 
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• JACK AND DIANA KUDLATZ : 
.. ~ ,.,.>" , .•.• 

Continental Restaurant 
Des Meurons at Provencher 

Five minutes from 
Portage and Main 

247-7072 

• '. • 
• 
• 
• 

OFFICE HOME • 
• 

943-7624 • 489-7919 • 
Mr. Kudlatz is .. 1;l member of the Canadian Federation of Chef • 

d'Cuisine, end themaneger of the YMHA Kosher Restaurant. • · ........ ' ..... ~ ......... : 
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